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wA Thonsufil, deinawkainine them;'-'
.4 ask butOne, and dist is named already—la:we '

ate iututeslaely." -

The edochut this momentthimed five minutest&
%waived 1;

a pivot of my bee, I will yield anon-;
IlitioaldlY to your anger I will force sod to confess,
that I am wdrthy of your altogions ; I.wdlsacrifice
to you, what.I would to no other woman in the
world, bat itimust lie on two conditions!"

..What ate they I—are they consistent with

4,

honor?'
sThey site, or Richelieu woull not ask them.

:The first is, that you willpermit me to see Young,,aio,
with a hope ofbetter reception. ' • ,

•-And the secorul r' asked thelady, re-assured by
4116 mildness of his tone.
':' ..Nay col/eclat to the tint, and then I will inform

The Next fireilikney.—lt is witkregret, itre per
eleve s dispitSition'amosssome of*eporislbreth-
en, to produce in w.nt ankrutturtui excite-
/Sent teferenr* Otis aohirof ptvina

. Harrison for theineitlimodency. In ncl'ilinzation
of our pehtical saistendlelissthe Whig party had
stronger pleas fair unity and co-operation than the

present. It has Wien cleirly'established oy the recent

elections, and by the tone ofpopular feeling through-

out the country, that if the Whigs are true to them-
selves, they can break down the mastodon power of

Van Buratian, and check the grorth of <ppvitive
corruption. How deeply then mast every friendA
'the laws and goodi,order regret the suicidal conduct
of those, whoare fomenting discord, where brotherly

love should *al who are throwing a firebrand in-

to their own Cady, Which must indiscriminately

destroy the partizans of both the eminent personages;
looked up to by the Whig party, as their political
rallying points in 1840.

We frankly confess, wehave our individual pre-
ferences, which lean in favor of Henry Clay, bin

still we shall never enter the arena of contest, until
a National Convention has shown us the people's-
choice. Tiled, as we are for Whig principks and
no/ Whig men, It will afford ns equal pleasure to

hoist the banner of Harrison, Clay, or Webster.—

Until this time, however, we earnestly deprecate any

party exettenemt—let the press freely canvass the

merits of the Candidates, but let it eschew all invidi-
ouspersonalities or reflections which may tend to die-

organize our ranks. Let us be prepared in the coin-

ing contest to tight side to side ; of the three great

leaders, but one can lead the van—the others must

not recede bemuse they are appointed to the flanks
—all must rally around the national banner, inscribed
with the name of the Convention Candidate, and

secure the Whig party a great, a glorious and a last-

efinmph !

you! • ' 1.4rhere 14,n0 need of Mat—the Duke of IlackeLtem
ktten( too well his empire over our set, not to give

4 favorable (interpretation to my silence: Now my
Lord, your mecontkcondition

.The second is a mere tide for yon to give, buta

treasure or bliss fur me to receive'. I, ac a con-

firmation of my forgiveness--1 kiss., one little kiss!"
mid. I grant that—perhaps you will mike

• third condition, that I must give you the kiss I'
aisle, to take it is vatiment happiness! allow

me dearest.! '

.Piay—ixay—tny fiord of Richelieu—'tis more

than your: condition—my Lord—you 'Attie use

with your Icisses !"

The protestations of Julia were lost in the loud

alarm of the French timepiece, which cheeringly
pealed forth its musical accompaniment to the boor
of twelve.; The door of thelvtarshall opened, while

_Richelieu atilt held the blushing fair one in his arms,

and imprinted kiss after kiss on her lips,—coyly re-

sisting, but warm with all the ardor which they re-

ceived:F-1d gave. As de la Ferte saw them, he lift

up both hands and exclaimed.
riron galvanized !"

Jfflia started front his arms in confusion, de

the Duke,gaily said,
.My dearUncle, you come in good time, to wit-

naps my betrothal-Julia, I can produce a guarantee

fur my constancy in your angel self ! Accept my

hand, My, heart, my fortune! Be my giaele, my engaged ,
guardian ;genius, and her, I -vow to abjure illy follies In reply to the correspondent of the Gazette, we

for ever, end vow to love you fur ever, and to lose would state that Iron Ore exists more ox less under

you, is to live virtue, Julia!" all the lower slate of the coal veins, very similar to

"Richelieu —I must believe you—there's my- the Welsh iforniation. A furnace for smelting it, is

hug hand—my heart has long been "ours, but I i now in the course of erection within the hunts of

feared—" our Borough. the ore for which is to be obtained:

riNay,spe ik not of foars--your smilesof love will and is now mining from the tunnel of Morris, Mann

disolve all' the terr as ofmy character !" - ei err. at the Mine Hill. Five veins of iron ore have

irßravio niece." cried the Marshall, id admire your I been cut in this tunnel—one of three feet, one of

prudeneeL-you discard a lover and give him an au- live feet ten inches, one of two feet, the ore in these

dience same night in ybur own bed-chamber !" I three being found to globules, with a matrix of soft

.:sittFuncle—belreve me ! ' • slate. The two others develop' respectively in

riOh yes, I believe what you said—if ever I grant veins of seven feet 8-6-10-10-15 and 8 inches of

him the slightest favor. I'll consent to marry him!" iron in strata. We have heard of no analysis of the

"And so Edo, nude ! ' • I yield of this ore, or with what advantage it can be

"Then farewell my thousand louts, - said De la worked. The Broad Mountain shows every in-

Ferte, laughing—"hut take her Richelieu—Vou can- I dication of possessingoron in abundance, and al-

not love her more than does her foolish ,old uncle ! though few- researches have yet been made, we are

you halve my blessing—marry her to-morrow, I'll I convinced that the want of ore will never prove an

sign the eontract,—settle half•my fortune on you impediment to the erection of furnaces in the Coal

both. donee at your wedding, and if ever you cause I Region. The Furnace reten-edto alstse, is erecting

a cloud of sorrow to cross her brow, danurie if I don't. by Mr. Lyman, of Philadelphia. who, we learn, is

shoot you—drown myself, and die a miserable old i the agent of!tir. Craw, of Vales, and anthracite

bachelor dog as I am'." will be entirely used in the smelting.

"Fear not my affection Marshal," said As to the question what has become of the prom-

kissing the hand of Julia, -when l forgot the lave, iced accounts of the individual mining-'operations of

this night plighted, may all good saints forzet me. our rezion, we ,an but say. that the requisite data

The reparations are all made for the wedding by have not been furnished us by those most interested.

this tie2e—arid our -half-hour's courtship' shall be I Our own li-isure will -not allow us in person to en-

repaid; by a half century of in oliorfelleity !" ter the ri bowels of the earth" to make the necessary

surveys, but we have been promised such informa-

tion as will errable us. iti the rot.rse of the next

fortnight. to 'continence the long expected descrip-
• 11,,p5,

n Would the Pottsville Miners' Joumal info

us if any Iron ore exists among their coal veins ha in

Wales, &e. what kind and quality, and are any

works erecting for smelting it. if no iniportant dis-

covery has been made, does the State Geoloi,,, ist
courage research, &r.

By the hy, what has 1M come of die promised ac-
count of the present operations of each individual

.ged in mining, &c.—C. N. Gazelle."

The Miners' Journal proposes a Convention of
coal ilealeci to be hrlil in PhiladelphiZalrout the let

of March, We suittrest also a ',invention of coal

remmers at ;Sew York .'V.
Worildnot Plidadclphia 1 e A better place for the •

assembly of the last mentioned Convention We

POT nSvILLE LYCEI. could then -have our bane and .anttusle both before
Order qf Lecturq... us!" Lerleer.

Lecture 4th, Tuesday March P.:. “AtLens and I Dv all means—we Coincide With the Ledger—if
Sul Aythology," by James 8. Wallace. there is any antidote to the. bane which is now tie-

Lwture sth, Tuesday March 19. ...History and stroting the Coal tratle we vvant,to know of it.

Utility of Geognosy” by We. Carl But the "ides of March" will have passed, without
Lecture 6th. Tuesday March 26. Phrenology," any action on the subjerOvidet 'our frtends appoint

by Dad. James 8. Carpenter: some other tint
Litaise flit. Tuesday. April 2. ••IlistOry of Eng- •

itand,!' by Edward ()wen Parry. EN.
A. 4 the room of the Institute will hold a larger

nuiniier than was at first anticipated. 4 Board of
Direttors have decided ta issue a liver.number of

PorrrsvlLLE.
Saturday :Morning, .111.f-di 9

addiGional tickets, which may be obtained by apply-
tag tio James S. 14allace. Secretary

Boy %% anted.
Wanted an active, inmillient and honest •bay,

age 4 about 15. or 16 years of age, to burr l in the

suberiber's Brolt Store, and also to learn the pirnt-

ing business afterwards. None hut oneeatrable, and

wild can come well recommended, need apply.'

rod Vein on Fife.—Our readers will remember

that ditring the Severe cold in January, twOpersons'
wjre destroyed in Mr. Drotzherly's works at

Coal eastle, from inrautinusly tilacing, a fire in, the-
drift, .We regret to state that the flames on that
Occasion communicated to the brelst and proppings,
and have been ignited ever since, and up to this.
time the element has baffled even• e.aertion to subdue
tt It would surprise some of our friends who think

that white ash t-t.. 1 cannot burn without a strong

draugtht,to see a whole mige in ti.tmes' which can-

not be smothered. and to ,top which Mr. 11041u:hefty
will eventually be compelled. Cyrus like, to tom, the
course of some stream, and drown it out!

POST ROUTE

B. B..N:i.kN

*e propose ostablishon; a Post Route for the de-

liveb, of our papt`rs to our subs-ribers in Port I'ar-

boi.4 St. Clair. New Castle,. Coal Castle, :Millersville.
Scbuclkill Haven. and the totorolvdritr places on

the route, pr wide 1 out friends will imerest them-

sebies in prom' .n.; ui a sufficient nuruber -of sub-

scribers to ntrimier.ne ua in part for the expense.

Tae post rider vull start even• Saturdh) morning,
via Port Cob in, and deliver the tiapers At such Pla-
ces,..as the subscribeN may designate, 3.1,-.eipotlittous-
ly as possible. For this serviee each sibscriber will

be charged 25 cents per annum
We will earomeiwo the d, livery of the pa

pet' by pod the first week• in Apra.
_ . .

To Corri-porulents.—R.. S. is inf trMed. that his

Aura to "Health" are recerved, and would be in-ert-

td,trut to speak canA illy, they would he better for a

teltsion by the author.
M. C. will appear next week—ohis remarks

are (OW correet; as wlll also
(.41.1ind0," whose Mrcning• Star:. came too late

last. nigh', :to slime in the p-tLsent Jourii If-rfr-

/wide would devote more time to the' versification
of ate productions, makin; his measure flex [note

smoothly, we would kel still greut.:r pleasure iu him

The lareßtgai,nz Committee;Startling Disci._
Wash.tigton Madisonian has been more

fortiinate than we, ha‘ing seen the documentary re-
port of Mr. Wise's Committee. - In reference-to the.
result it sap., ..the facts disclosedh in the evidence
brought into the House by the Investigating Com-

mittee are of 'the most damning character. We
hase.the journal of the Committee before us.

It forms a large.vnlanne of interesting details, the
diacovary and collection of which 'redound to

the dverlastitig honor of the members of the commit-
tee, their perseverance, and sagarity.-It
will beit monument more durable than brass, of the
utter inefficiency. .culpable neglir..ienre, and disregard.
of have, which has ap,titiciiistied.the iMbecile ndmitr-
istration of pulilie'affairs fox. se% eial years past. No
men, body of men. or policy, ran stand against its
astounding disclosures, when they arefairly presented
to the del:lnert:Le consideration of an honest people."

New Toionsh;p in Schuylkill I y.—A neW

township haS been erected out of that. part of NM:-
wslian township lying West of the West Branch
Creek, incitriling the thwn of tlinersmillit". which Ia

icalled oßranch," and a law Ilia passed the legista-

tu6 priding for the. election of covdAship oaken,
in; said township.

Pyricr.—The Senate have b'en do-
erig something handsome in its way -for the Coramo.

dore,altbsough we do not like the plan of making of-
fices for favontes, They have passed a bill to raise

the rank 'at, Charge d' affair- at Constantinople to

that of)tesident lklinistr, with a salary of `4;13000.
It Was warmly opposed, hut eventually carried, so

the Commodore will probably soon be ow again 'to
.Stambout, with a tine fat salary.

i,Castagnot Outrage.—The Cleave.band Herald of

tbie 19*uk. says, that a valuable freifht and pas-
sloop, between St: catharine's and Toronto

Seen fired and destroyed, at dile farmer, place,

Clarion Coonty..:—Parta of Ann4ang and !Ve-
fgo are to form new County with this name.

will embrace a istrict offine land, :coritairring b-
. Innible bed,: o !iron, where many !furmacca and
•., ' are already erected.

P. S. By Way of postscripl, we would take oc-

casion to say, thatthe numerous memorials from the

gallant officers of our army, asking that their,pay be
have been laid aside by Mr. Benton, ad-

mitting however, that they are reasonable enough
in themselves, but that the prOper time had not come!

Toinmy Benton, you cannot alter or influence a

sinkle vote, by withholding justice or pay from our
witty !

rolcimbia Rail road.—Tho State administration
prreribed all the old officers, and anted new

.nacs, entirely ignorant of the busirmat .One firm
lig currently reported, seated a patty of pas.

sersmen thelocominlve, and kindled his Are in
th massager Cats, and then 0-41 Either and Ste-
verts,beagise they had not the road inbetter- repairs.

The Canal and Rail Roark .•••41.ix"? ts7 of:
list 7 animated aorta* is usTtg

inthe Philtdelphia paws" oat*coinian.Itive fad&
Ileaofthe Schuylkill genic cad'thii
ad/Natoli!. Rowdor Inmsportitqf
We have been apprit4 to far lot exPte#4o lofspin'
ion on behalf of our region, but as yet we ins only ,
an attentivtt plooket on," and *hen the disputation
is ended at Philadelphia, we may promulgate our

individual we. It is evident that both will be of

great ,ue to our trade, and before the completion
o - Rail Road, we fuel every confidence, that our

region will produce a tonnage sufficient tokeep bait
busy, as in a few years, the demand must extend to

at least one milliontons, if tkenno offuture increase
be Commensurate with the past. There isbut little
necessity for the -two interests to jar ; they most

both be useful as arteries for the circulation ofour

mineral wealth, and the completion of a rail road
will tend much to regulate a constant supply, and
prevent fluctuation in price. Our shipments then
will not be confined to thesummer months, but or-
ders may be filled all the winter, except for so short

a season, as ts hardly worth bringing it into =std.
eration

We therefore say to both companies, go on—per-

fect your worksi be accommodating in your business
pay attention to the interests of those whominterests

are yeur own, and we will find you ample employ-
ment and profitable dividends.

TREMENDOUS MONOPOLY !

Penneybxii4rns, be on your Gtard ! ! -

We have Vver Seen the instinctive foe to mono-

polies of all kinds, but we hive a more than common
animosity towards those who seek darkly and clan-

destinely to thrust themselves on an unsuspiciouspub-
lic-, of such a character we conceive to be the project
to open an outlet in the Delaware Canal at Black's
Eddy, which we learn has this session been again

brought before the Legislature in the most secret

Boner, without submitting it to the ordeal of pub-
I opinion. In referring\to this subject, -we wish to

le aside all local feeling, and to speak with the voice

of Pennsylvania. Our state has never sanctioned
the project, it is entirely concocted by a nest of spec-
ulators from New York and New Jersey, whose
concentrated operations now present oneof the most
dangerous and extensive monopolies in the known

world !

A correspondent in the Pennsylvanian, whoviews

this subject with just abhorrence, holds the follow-

ing startling language :

••Between the following companies there is a dis-

tinct union—by which their various powers are fear-

fully combined to effect their mutual aggrandizement,
and to break down all oppoition subjecting ever thing
and every body to their iron and selfish sway. viz.—

The Camden and Amboy Rail Road; The Phila-

delphia and Trenton Rail Road ; The Delaware and

Raritan Canal; The Trenton Bridge Company;.
The Rail Road from Trenton to Brunswick; The
Rail Road from Brunswick to Jersey City; The

New Brurisvrick Steamboat, Canal and Transporta-
tion Company, denominated from its grasping char-
acter the "Napoleon Company ;" The Ifetleidere
and Trenton Rail Road Company, with a bank op-

posite Easton; The Bristol Tow Boat Company;
The Canal thron,h Windmill Island and the Ferry
at Walnut street.

The outlet asked by this Holy alliance is to tap.

the Canal between Easton and Bristol, at Black's
Eddy, about 34 miles above Bristol. 'Every one

knows that the- wealth of the Lehigh reaches Phila-
delphia by way of this canal. -The design of the al-

lied corporations is to divert the coal trade through
the proposed outlet, and then take it through their
Delaware and Raritan canal to 'New York. It is a
magnificent scheme Fr them. It gives them the
whole Lehigh region (where they would soon buy
up or break down every company,) and secures them
advantages almost incnlculalde

Should our Legislature in an incautious mosnent
grant priviledges such as are required by this com-
bination, what would he the result I The Delaware
division of the Pennsylvania Canal would become
useless to the State—its monire would have been

thrown away to aggrandize New York. the lower

line of Castled from Black's Eddy to Bristol would

be deprived of water, and become dry,—the whole

coal trade would be turned from Philadelphia to

New York, the immense monopoly would overwhelm
the coal trade of our state, and its export he directed
to a different channel—the Susquehanna and Schuyl.

kik regions, would not & placed on a fair competi-
tion, and all the investments now Pfosperousin those
sections, would be sacrificed. •

Such. would be the eirectii±now 'What is the sit-
uation of Pennsylvania I Throughout.a greatpor-
tion of the State, nature has been lavish in her gifts;
with-an unsparing hand She phiRed mineral wealth
in the bosom of our hills andvalliekk snahas evident-
ly pointed to Philadelphia as:its great Mart. . Take/
away the,impertant branch ofthe coal trade- fro
that city,.and you sever one or the main arteries of
its ..prosperitythe hundreds of-vessels which y arty
leave the wharves of the Schuylkill would sire oth-

er'employmentthe real estate on that rive vinuld .
depreciate to a ruinous rlegree—hundieds would be
deprived -of employment, the capital now ,invested in
our Wresteni and central mining 7egions woplil
crippled and harrassed, and the state could not

cover forfor years from the blow.. -
We donot, ak Pennsyls anions, dread a fair competi-

tion,but we do'not think it unworthy our dignity to ex-
press a fear of such gigantic monopoly... New York
has long fought us sipgle handed, hut we have main-

tained Our ground by means of our public improve-
ments. Shall we then 'abandon their] into the hands
of a rival state Shall we throw up all the resour-
ces which nature has given us and say toiler, enjoy-
them! Shall our canals become dry ditches-our
numerous steam engines lie idle, our coal drifts de-
cay and for what ! to enrich New York,—to ena-
ble a combination of companies to drain our wealth,

and rob us of hatOM's !
\ We mistake the eharailer of our Legislatintwi

are deceivedin the spirit ofour State—we do-not
understany the feelings ofher isons, if this violation
of our rigLfir be permitted 'hy one. Or sanctioned by
the other. Let those who feel interested Sin the re-
fusal to open an outlet .at BlatiCs' 'Edily—kerp per-
fectly quiet, tart to the good sense and diiicrinrina-
4ion of our Legislature and rest assured that a pro-
position so ruinous and destructive, will never for a
moment be entertainedby them. ..

Mezkn.—By one of the political revulsion' so

common in this country, Santa Anna has blip ele-
vated to.. the Presidency. This evinces tilt the
Mexicans ate determined to realm. the French, and
his inveterate hostility to that nation has doubtless
been the cause of his tieing taken up by the war
party. The presence of an English fleet in the
Gulf of Mexico will tend to give confidence to the
Mexicans, and it is reasonable to suppose that Eng-
land, ever jealous of French extension, will inter-
pose in behalf of any occupation. by their victorious
troops. Under these Circumstances, there .is no
doubt but that the war will be prolonged as long as

Mexico can resist, unless indeed England should
step in as mediator.

Gettyaburg-toorl.—The bill to suspend the oper-
ations 611 1111i-extension has passed both Houses of
the Legislature. a desire to protect the public in-
terests, has occasioned this step, well and good; but
we question whether party prejudice- has not been
brought to bear on it, more than a correct sense of
:sux44ce-

BOCin.Tie; ' ' '' _?.'Qintail:*—.-The last momenta of
the peat grese;twere panted in discussingl. the
Boundary • _ Botit Humes were almost

untationrodv-ofopititinffutt Maim-thoughprobably
precipitiaejud be/O.:wronged by*New Brunswick, '
and t was resolved in support oar sister state inher

claims. For this purpose Ten Millions of dollars

bave been placed st the disposalofthe President, and
the services of40,000.volunteers, are to be accepted.
The general tone, throughout the country, appears to

be ,a determination'to enforce our rights, "peaceably
.if we can, forcibly, ifwe must." In the mean- time,
a temporary arrangement has been negotiated by i
Mr. Forsyth and Mr. Fox, our Secretary of State,

and the English Minista at Washington, on behalf
of their respective gdvdrnmenta, to prevent ifpossi-
ble, immediate belligerent operations on the frontier.
This will be effected by affording time for the Gov-
ernor of New Brunswick to correspond with his Gov-
ernment at Home. Tins may have the effect to al-
lay the excitement for the present, but if England
adhere to rot:demand, which Sir Charles Vaughan,
made on her behalf, we canapprehend nothing short

of collision. However greatly the well disposed may

deprecate the contingency ofa war, we will find but

few of our countrymen, wh i, when the appeal is

A made, will not respond to the words of the gallant
I Decatur—"our country, right or wrong." -

The Lyceum.—By reference to the order of Lec-
tures, OUT reaaers will be reminded that next Tues-
day is the Meeting night of the Lyceum. If we
should have a clear evening, our citizens may enjoy
a pleasant walk to the school house—the ladies and
gentleman may chat away a pleasant half hour be-

fore the lecture commences—they may then be bor-

ed from three quarters of an hour to an hour, and
then walk home again, in the dark, as the moon win
be in her last quarter, "about those times." If un-

der these relative advantages and disadvantages, our
friends feel inclined to attend, they will hear an at-
tempted explanation of the theory of "'Grecian My-
thology."

Oh Merry !—The Quebec papers, speaking of the
Maine disturbances, hold the following terrib,le lan-
guage: '"We shall in all probability have fighting in
our neighborhood soon ; and it is a comfortable re-
flection that every man in the Province is imbued
with the finest spirit, and prepared to treat om

lawless andrepublican neighbors as they deserve."
Dont be so certain, gentlemen; some 25 or 30

years age, you had • comfortable reflections" of the
same nature, triit before the .close of that war, your
reflections were any thing but comfortable !

Alabama.—On the l7th January a resolution was

introduced uito ti,e Senate of this State, recommen-
ding Martin Van Buren, for the next Presidency
and Wm. R. King, for the Vice Presidency, . It
was laid on.the table by a vote of 24 to 5. Locofoco
stock, therefore seems below par in Alabama.

Silk Convention.—The meeting ottlie friends of
the silk culture held recently in Harrisburg, was nu-
merously attended, and much interesting inforMa-
tion developed. A state Society was formed, Judge
Blythe, President, laws adopted, and.the erection of
county associations recommended. In the proceed-
ings, we find that Mr. Morgan, ofOrwigsburg, has
received a premium from the state for his silkobtain-
ed last year; and we learn that his preparations Ili
the ensuing season are much extended, and that he
will cultivate both the ,Multicsulis and the White
Italian. Why cannot our neighbors move in thi4
matter! We should not be behind the state, and
the business will evidently be lucrative. •.,

Horrors of Slarery.'—Thc house of Mr. Kenner.
ly, Jefferson Barracks, near St. Louis, was recently
destroyed by fire. Just as the roof was falling in, it
was recollected thatchis little child was in the build-
- ing—his dare rushcl /41 in. and, at the risk of ins life,
brought out the **unharmed.

A repentant truh-lreasurer.—By the following
circular from the Treasury Departtuent, it will be
seen that conscientious twinges have operated on

.ome defaulter—we hope the example will be fol-
lowed up, to assist. the credit of the Treasury,:

‘...khe Secretary of the Treasury acknowledges the
receipt of one hutnifed and forty dollars, enclosed to

him in an anonymous letter, dated the lath inst.,
and poet marked, "Raleigh:N. C., Feb. 10," in
Which the writer states the money was improperly
detained by him from the Treasury, and requests
that,it maybe applied "to the legitimate purposes of
the Government."

Thivint" in question.—The Penn. Telegraph
say's that Mr. Bynum, of North Carolina, is so small
that he can creep into a quart measure. That's no

exploit at all. Dr. Duncan is a great deal larger
than Mr. Bynum, and vet the way he can walk into
quart measures is astonishing r

Rights nfltrilsoners.-74ae question is agitating
at Harrisbut, whether in criminal-trials, the coun-'
sel kir the pnsuner, ought •not to be entitled to the
closing addresi to the Jury 1, Wesay yes ; better.
one hundred. guilty tuen sl uld escape, than one
ll • ent one suffei.!

An ordinance of the city of Boston saysThat
no man shall collect and- carry off offal in any ve-
hicle. John Fernall collected and carried off oftill in
a bucket. The court decided that a bucket was a

vehicle, and John appealcal!
This remindi us ofa countryman who was. told by

a physician to take vi dos.e of jalap is some convenient
vehicle. The . poor fellow went home; consulted
Walkerfor The meaning of the word; and tindflig it
to be •that in,which any thing is cor.veyed: seated

•his u•h celbarrow, and swallowed the dose.

cc- Abolitionism arid Whigge- 17, like twin b.. •
ers, walk hand in hand. Them is no ism on earth
however degraded, that 'whiggery will not take by the
hand—Dtstscan's letter.

ExSept synomymous hark guard-ism and Dun-
can-ism, from which, all good saints delivi.r. us! •

ocean „steam 'shipc,.L_The Bank of the U. S.

has subscribed $ 100,000 towards building a steatt.
ship, to run between',.PhiladeLphia and Liverpool—-
a Itionsinqit highly' creditable to the directors of
the inetitution.

Nrw Preas.—lt is stated that New York sup-
ports 213.ctail.y papers, 2 try-weekly, 12 semi-tveekly,
206 Weekly-76 semi-monthly, and 26 monthly-,
chiding reprinia. Of these 186 are political, 82 sup-
porting and .104 opposing the General Administra-
tion.

We trust the Bank will notprove like the balloon
a .•trifle light as air," and even lighter.

cCr -The Washington Bank of Wilmington have
notuied the public, that they will send up a Balloon
on next Saturday.

Colombia bam.—The report published in our
last, of the destruction of the Dam across the Sus-

quehanna, at Columbia, has been contradicted.

The Braganza.—The . mutineers of this vessel
who murdered Captain Diehl and his mate, have ar
rived at New York In irons.

Bu/wer's Last Publir:idiom—The great novelist
has .published his wife, declaring that •she is no
longer responsible &a."

dis<fol-Mrs. Frances hildahon, residing in sth,
street, near Catharine, in Philadelphia, pas burn-
ed to death last week. •
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Antos' *Kendal inDirgrece.--We publishthi fol-
lowing correspondence and-vote en a recentrx:cur-
stinie 4.‘trarddrfilton. Or friend Attire has evi-
dently_ thrust Ids' hevd into a ballet's nest, and a

rely -ikehled-expression-Of disapprobation 'has been
levelled at him.' Such a vote, almost unanimous,
has not passed the Senate 'this many a day—and
what adds to its severity is, its reference to the

President himself. It plainly says to Mr: Van Bu-
ren, dismiss the man, he is unworthy ofyour confi-
dence and the association of men in authority—he
is like the frog in the fable, puffed up with vanity,
and has bursted ! The fall of Amos Kendal will

. be, when it does happen, a complete one. Re has
no loving constituency to back hint—he has not en-

tered the ship ofstate, by the regular gangwayi but

has crept through a labber's hole— the least bill will
be a perfect prostration—and we are much of opin-.
bin that such an event, will be, hailed by the accla-
mations of both parties.

Nu one can peruse the following, without being
forcibly - struck with the arrogance rind impudence
of this minion of party; and the punishment of one

who has dared to insult the dignity of our Senate,
should be of a charater to deter all future adventu-
rers from a similar course :

TWENTY-SIXTH CONGRESS-3d. SESSION
SEN ATE

WASHINGTON, March 2, 1839

The scenes of the -Senate yesterday were of con-
siderable interest. During the morning a letter, vul-
garly written, dirty, and tetraying its origin in its-
whole appearance, was received by the President
pro tem of the Senate, and by him communicated to
the body. It ran thus :

Post Office Department, Feb. 27, 1539
Hon. R. M: Johnson, V. P; ana P. of Senate.
Sir,—Just tis my Messenger ;rat; about to start

for the Capitol with several commiunications, includ-
ing my reply to the Resolution orithe Senate adopt-
ed on the 12th instant. I received their resolution
of this day asking why the information then called
for has not been communicated

In reply, ihave the honor to state, that the only
reason I have so give why it has not been before

communicated is, that it was not ready.
Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
AMOS' KENDALL.

The insult conveyed by this letter Was strongly
pointed out oy Mr. Talmadge—still itfound defend-
ers,—Benton ! Niles! Allen! et atone id gent,
Mr. Crittenden, was so astounded that he could not

help asking ••on what meat hath this imperial Cars-
ar fed that he thus defies the Senate !" Mr, Se:
vier wanted the President to dismiss him forthwith,
and made a motion to that effect. The letter' Was

sent to the President, and the resolutions were so

modified as to reaud•thtis—- •

Resolved, That the letter of the Pact Muster Gener-
al to the ' ice President ofthe.United States, stating
that the only reascin why he hatlnot sent an answer
to a previous resolution, was because it was not rein•
is considered by the senate as disre'pectful to this
body.

Resolved, That said.letter, with the resolution to
which it pui ports to bean answer, be laid before the
President of the United States for such action as he
may "deem proper.

The question was taken on the first, and passed
38 to 8 ; and the second 91 to 15. About 11 at

at night, a messagewas received from the President.
covering another from Kean.ll, to which I must call
your attention. It is directed to the President of the
United States, and in my opinion, is disrespectful
in its manner to that officer ; besides being fully 'as
insolent as the other to-the Henate.

POST OFFICE, March 1, 1839
To the President

Sir—ln reference tothe resolution of the Senate

adopted this day, and by you just communicated to!
me, expressing the opinion that a communication:
made by me on the 27th ult., in reply to their reso-
lution of the same date, was disrespectful to thati
body-1 hare only to say that no disrespist was in-

tended orprfelt. • ,
The resolution of the 12th ult., calling for they

names of the renioNeA post masters, designated e ‘i. ci
specific time within which the information would
be wanted, and as it did not appear to look to anyi
immediate legiidative or executive action on theit
part, tlr necessity of great expedition in preparing
and commuturating,them, tertke delay ofother press=
ing matters, was not appreciated by ine so bight
a. 4 it appetir to'have- been by the Senate, or as per ,
hops it ought to have been—and ..as the reply 'td,
the 12th was already -in, the hands of the Messert
ger, and Would accompany the reply to that of the,
27th, showing there was no disposition to withhold
the information called for. It did not occur to Mr
that .any delallear explanation was necessary or
could he expected: Detwe it will be perceived that
the letter complained of was written hastily, the
Messenger 'in fact having been: dctaine,until It' could b. written and reciarded,and,but for\ e hung
of the momentr I sho4P“probabiy" have given the
more full explanation 'contained in this letter.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant. ,

AMOS KENDALL.
Siimebody said this•veas nolktter than the other.

; Mr: Webster said Man under tone..,,Yes it has
I the advantage of'more words." d. • 1

Old Niekand the little Magician.—A correspiln.
dent of the U S. Gazette, states that a splendid Binh
Slight Dan was' given at Washington, which caine
oftwithgreat spirit and style.: the President, For•-
cign mini-tyro, Heads of Departments were in atten-
dance; among the distinguished strangers presdnt,.
was Mr.. Nicholas Biddle, ishose familiarity with
-certain Loco Focos present, was not a little surpris.
ing to the uninitiated to ?olitical warfare. What
would some of the De.mocracrfsay, had they seen
that much dreaded "NICK," leading with all his 41-
ural griice and dignity, the'lady ofthe presiding 'ge-
nius of the Ex.dhFquer,tu the supper tables Or had
seen the self.sarne'Momdrza," exchanging bumpers
with' the hide Magician himself, over. boned turdey,

1 and Also in familiar chat with him? I think t'hey
would have exclaimed, 'Can such things be?" !By
the way, a story has been goliig about-to dsy, that
Henry Clay formed a third with the aforesaid mem--
group) couple over their wine, and congratulated the
Magician iron having entered into an alliance with
`old Nick • t

lEJ Mr. Wondruff, ofBridgeton, (N. 3.‘ advertises
as: taken 14adrift, a coal-boat marked N. A. C; No.
77, probably the property of the North Ameet icauCoal Company.--,- U. S- Gaz. • •

Our boats have eadded about considerably! this
winter while their owners have been enjoying Their
"dtiom sine dig," towhich they are subjected &w-
-ink the non-navigable portion of the year.' We
hope some of the New Aersey boats will return the
visits ofNo. 77, N. A.C. and others in the couise of
the ensuing Summer, andbring their pockets pull of
peaches and watermellons. They wilt be heertilg
welcome, as doubtless our citizens will• be so•clad to
see tbetnthat they could eel them up !

pie Economy of tate4644lernIne;a.--Durinea re.
cent debate. on the Appropriation Bill, M. Balate4
produced docutoente to show that every dollar coin-
ed at the branch mints coat tom!

Quere T—At thisrate, how long wig it take Lev
and Benton to pay off the Treasury notes i min

rope ? •
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away and under;

Atfenpii'm Botta/ion: 'eget
ter of Michigan city, named '

longleirviveof' Mail ronberiee
leer, g hie frierOfiCencial in t,

Thipeet mu.
aul Maxon, after a

I has atop:mutated.
I. larch'

114isintli.1'to Beaton Hu
whiih he impertinently 'obtro
Legislature, has received a d
16hit 14 in its Senate.
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ith blows by a vote of

Edward Holahan, in the e
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-
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• I
De. Berryman ,immediately
twin, end we are happy to !Mal
is likely to do well.
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!,possible, (as all the
he injury were be.
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that the ',poor fellow

Professor Espy.—The coin

tolwhore was referred this g:

Or Legislature, for -reinunera
eries, has reportied eofavorabl

ittee on Agriculture,
.tlemarei petition, to
on for recent &woe-

iCooper and Webb-L-51r. W .
rier, is of opinion that the ra

intended libel suit. is to good
is'es lots of fun in such a case.
doubtedly true; we suppose
titre received a visit from the

bb, of the N. Y. Gan.
or of Mr. Cooper's
.. be t:ne.prom-

As'the report ts un-
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: Gov. Ripicr's requisition of
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ST. DAVID, S DAir
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cietV, at uthe Blue House"
occupied by' Jenkin Tho..
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and William Thomas, an
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Of the Female .Bible Society of Pottsville
Tyo-president and ma II

Society of Pottsville, re ..!
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pact:lased English Bibles

German do.

Which have been disp.
Sold—lpart at full cost p

.scd of as follows :
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• Remaining
1 ELIZA

S. A. giv.T, Secreta
Pottsville, Februar 20, 1839

TREAStR
Female Bible Society

Graham, Treasurer.
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Phila. Bible Scicie-
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on Bibles
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CR. •
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By • do I
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By do .
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By do for 3 Bibles
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1839,Feb.2oth,
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FFERMAN, .President

R'S WORT.
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.r 12 German Bibles 10 00
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do Miss Ellet 800
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dividual Subscription, -1. 00
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W. GRAHAM, Treasurer.
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